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A. CkEVKLAXO,

A

ui riii

medicines. Ayer's Cherr Pto
greater demand than eiur
corner
building,
brick
new
No
Office Flavel'i
preparation lor Throat and Luuj
Second and Cass streets ; up stairs.
Troubles is so prompt ill its effects, si
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known, as this. It is the family inedi.
tuii.v a.
cine in thousands of households.
LAW.
ATTOKN'EV AT
"I havo suffered for years lrom a
oaice oi Cass street. 2 doors bade of Odd bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
Oregon.
cold or am exposed to inclement weathFellows Building, Astoria.
er, shows itself by a very annoying
ticklin; sensation in the throat and bv
difficulty in breathing.
IJEF.JI KANAKA,
have tried a
great many remedies, butI none does
so
ATTORNEY AT L.W.
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
always
prompt
gives
Astoria,
Or.
relief
iu
Cor.,
returns oi
OIllco over White House
ray old complaint."
Ernest A. Hepler.
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter- i

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

lu.--

i.

ia ill

smith.

IKD. XULAM1,

" I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
most important remedy

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
a:ce In Klnney'b Bloct, opposite
Hall, Astoria, Oregon.

City

O. C. FULTON

C. W. FULTON.

Firirox BKOTHEns,
ATTORNEYS

f
I.

AT LAW.

6. Odd Fellows Building.

UoomsSand

A. BOW'UIY,

fc.

utoruey and Counsellor nt Law
Street, Astoria, Oregon

iffleo on Clieuamus

tt.

J.

K. LA FOKCii..

DENTIST.
ana
ASTORIA,
I'ooms

11

12 Odd Fellows Building.

-

-

-

OREGON.

For Home Use.
I have tested its

curative power, in my
family, many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults." Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Blufls, Iowa.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded me no relief and considered
my case hopeless. I then began to use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished nnp lmttl fnT,l
r
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved my life."
Samuel Griggs, "Waukegan, 111.
V ir years ago I contracted a severe
sold, which settled on my lung and
soon developed all the alarming symptoms of Consumption. I had a couli,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs.
prostrated
w-

D KS. A. U A.VU J. A. FULTOX.

a

-

mvav

as to be confined to my
ui tuu nine. Alter tryin

my physician finally determined to give

me Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
I took it,
Cass street, between 3rd and 4tb.
Special attention to Diseases of Women to rallv frnm tlin fir
.ta
lrtaa
f
and Children, by Dr. A, L. Fulton.
medicine, and, after using' only three
Special attention to Surgery, by Dr. J. A. bottles, am as well and sound as

ever."

Fulton.

Office hours from 10 to 12 A. si.,

and 1 to

4

P.M.

TAY TCTTLE,

31.

Rodney Johnson, Springfield, III.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

1.

PREPARED

BT
PHYSICIAN AND SUEQEON
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Okkice Rooms 6 Pythian Building.
Residence : SE corner Wall and West 3oId by all Drugguti. Trice $1 ; lii bo'.llca, $5.
9th streets, opposite I. W. Case's,

E. SHAW.

A

DENTIST.
ss
Rooms In Allen's Building, up stairs,
and Squemoqua streets, Astoria
Oregon.

M IIS. Ult.

tnVKS-AIAll-

HEAVY AND SHELF

t,

Office and residence, D, K. Warren's former residence, Astoria, Oregon.
Diseases of Women and Children, and of
the Rye and Ear, specialties.

TK.O. B. KSTKS.

HARDWARE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
and Surgery.
ikkiob: Opposite Telegraph Office, up
Stairs, Astoria, Oregon.

H. A. HoIITII,

PROVISIONS
AND

MILLFBED
AGENTS FOR

SALEM PATENT ROLLER MILLS

DENTIST.
Rooms
and 2 Pythian Building
IL Cooper's Store.
1

Portland Roller Mills,
over

T It. 3IAXSKLL,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate and Commission Agent.
Agent for the American Building and Loan
Association.
One door west of Telegraph office.

Beblik, March 7. The government

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

deputations have been visiting Ottawa for weeks past, seeking every
chance imaginable. The flour men
wanted the government to increase
the duty on American flour from 50
cents to 1 per barrel, and Canadian
lumbermen, in view of the hostile action of congress, sought a reduction
in or abolition of the export duty on
pine sawlogs. Scrap iron and steel
nnd iron deputations also visited the
capital in vain.
DAKOTA WANTS A NEW GOVERNOB.

Bismarck, Dak., Mar. 7. Forty-fiv- e
members of the legislature have
telegraphed president Harrison, asking him to remove Gov. Church, at
once and to appoint secretary
acting governor, the object
J. M. HESS
off more vetoes on the
being
to
shut
Has returned and will resume the business
of Sail Making Iu his old quarters, in the part of Church.
story
ASTORIA. OREGON.

Ready for Business
upper
of the (iiinderson builrtinfr.
All wautlnx sail work of any kind will find
him ready for business.

RUMORS OF A FIGHT NOT CREDITED.

Washington, March 7. The dispatches from Europe concerning a
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
Cannerymen and Fishermen. rumored conflict at Samoa between
There is no occasion for the most fastidithe German and American vessels of
Just received, direct from the factory, a
ous of our citizens to send to Portland or
full assortment of Woodberry'u soft laid war are not believed in official circles
San Francisco for
;;. and U thread here to have any foundation whatCotton Twines, and
"A" quality. Cotton Rope. ever.
The reports have, however,
Custom Made Clothes and twine laid. MOKfiAN
& SHERMAN.
As they can get Better Fits, Better Workcreated considerable talk, and commanship, and for less Money.
parisons of the naval powers are freBy Leaving their Orders with JIEANY.
quently heard. It is contended that
New Coods by Every Steamer. Fashionable Millinery. the American vessels at Samoa are
Call and See Him and Satisfy Yourself.
amply able to hold their own against
Next door to C. n. Coopei's.
the Germans. The German vessels,
P. J- Menny. Merchant Tailor.
while fitted with the latest improved
ordnance, are smaller than the American ships and do not carry as many
men. Old naval officers are emphatic
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
in their declarations that in a conflict
Just from San Fiancisco.
the wooden walls of America would
Empire Veils, Jane Hading Veils. be more than a match for the GerMARTIN OLSEN,
mans.
Successor to E. C
-

ATJOTION

ULTIMATE

Thrall & Sherman

1881).

H.

CASH.

Astoria, March, 7. 1889.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
I am receiving direct from the factories the best values and most handsome designs
in Men's imported, all wool Scotch Cheviot Suits; also in Navy Blue Flannel3 and
Yacht Cloths, besides BOY'S and CHTLDKEN'S SUITS, MEN'S FINE PANTS
and light weight OVEBCOATS. In Soft, Felt and Stiff HATS, direct from the
best manufacturers, I have obtained the latest styles and shapes, which I sell at as
close a marguras can be sold, as well as any line of goods that I carry, for I do not
believe in bunkum in business, such as resorting to any faking scheme as is often
used by advertising a stock as bankrupt goods; an underwriter's sale; on account of
removal or repairs, and selling off at cost to make room for new goods, otc., when it
is merely done to force poods. The onlv tme and honest wnv for mernhnntii tn
charge an honest .and fair per cent. Mark his goods in plain figures, and give to
each and every customer alike the same goods for the same amount of money.

lis

"One persons money is as good as anothers."

Trunks, Valises, Blankets, Quilts, and a full line of Furnishing Goods.

JSfA child

0WDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies, A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phos-Eha- te
powders. Sn'd only in cans. Royal
V( Powder Co. 10G V'all-st- ..
N. V.
W.
CnowLKV & Co. .gents, Portland,
D.
Oregon.

THE VIENNA

Street Cars running by the door.

WXaXa WMwm
AND

CEILING DECORATIONS!
GOOO double roll of Wall Paper
and Decorations of the latest styles and shades
just received direct from Eastern factories.
Also a large assortment of

CARPETS,

Of all grades in beautiful new designs

Agent.

ani Clop

Restanrant

E. R. HAWES,

Call and Examine

You Will be Pleased. E.R. Hawcs Is also Agent for the

AND OTHER FIRST CLASS STOVES.
Fisher & Co., Prop's.
Furnace Work, Steam Fittings, Etc., a Specialty. A Full Stock on Hand.
Game, Fish, Oysters, Etc.,
COOKED TO ORDER- -

Private
flcnevicve

KooniH.

irst Class.

FIRE BRICK'

Street, rear of Grifllii

& Reed's.

GUARANTEED.

SATISFACTION

Hi B.

Everything
Hay, Oats,

F1EKEE,
DEALER

E.

Drijlnf, TcasElng and

Oil

Ornamental

C.

Eben P, Parher.Master.

For TOWING, FREIGHT or CHAR-I- I.
TER apply to the Captain, or to

Painter.

n

and

Bargains

!

!

Canned Goods

and Groceries.

Crosby

AT HEADQTJAKTEBS

State geologist Branner of HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL.
Arkansas reports that the people
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
At
of eight counties of the commonwealth are walking about over a STOVES. TINWARE
deposit of coal worth at least
AND
$2,757,800,000.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

1

B. PAItKEK.

a i pins

Dealer In

HOW DOCTORS CO.VQIIER DEATII.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says : "Af- SHEET
LEAD
ter a long experience 1 havo come to
the conclusion that
of all
SHEET
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Ack- 1-er's EmciUh Cough Itemcdy were only
carefully used in time." This wonderful Itemed) is sold under a positive
guarantee by J. W. Conn, Druggist.

PARKER

- IN -

Cor Cass and Jefferson S!s Astoria, Or.

Magnus

ani Plaster

Express Buslnesj.

CLARA

Paintings

SPECIALTY,
A horse farm of 120,000 acres
near Cheyenne, Wy. T., is said to Sign Writer, Grainer and
be the largest in the world. It

FIRE CLAY

STEAMER

DEALER IN

Paper and

Sand

Cement,

Lewis,

G.

two-third- s

m

ani Straw, Liie, Brici,

Wood Dellrered to Order.

STRIP

LEAD

Astoria Grocery and Canned Coods Co.,
Old I. X. L Corner, Opposite Parker House.

HOTELS AND ItESTAURANTS

The Astor House,

IRON,

Copper.

Seaside Boarding.

entrat Hotel

M

E.E.ROSS,

JEFF'S

PROPRIETOR.

Large,

Clean,- Well-ke-

Only

First-Gla- ss

pt

House.

RATES:

From a Dollar a Day Upwards.

RESTAURANT.
Good Cooking. Clean Services. Reasonable
Prices. Polite Walters. Prompt

Attention.

Try Him and You will be
More than Satisfied,

Everybody Says So.

a deservedly

first-cla- ss

-

Newly Repainted. Repaired, Refitted, Refurnished and Thoroughly Renovated,

A

is the Leading and

months old, 7354 tons. 87J feet overall, 23
feet beam, draws tl feet, and Is in
DYSPEPSIA, DESPAIR, DEATII.
condition, comoletelv fitted ont and readv
Wanted.
These are Uie actual steps which folis
Benjamin
watch
Franklin's
for service. Is welt suited for fishing or
A N EXPERIENCED
Best of
MAN TEACHER
sealing. She was built by C. G. White, at MAIN STREET,
indigestion.
low
Acker's English Dys- owned by a gentleman of Lancasfor Bear Creek school. Wages, Jtfper
San Francisco, Sept,, 1S87, oi seasoned fir
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
both
WINES,
will
Tablets
pepsia
check
cure
and
uu,
ur
auurcss
ana is in every respect a gooa vessel.
iuoulo. iui
Good Billiard Tables and Private Card this most fearful ot diseases. Gunran- - ter; Penn., who says it still keeps
H. F. FISHER.
S.T.McKEAN.
1 teed by J. W. Conp, Druggist.
Booms.
good time.
Astoria, Oregon.
Astoria, Oregon,

J.

It ;

A

C. W.

a

rheumatism the Bitters
popular remedy.

CHAS. HEILBORN.

Buck Patent Cooking Stove,

House.

BRITISH SPV SYSTEM.
Philadelphia, March 7. The

A FIRST CLASS SALOON
Run In connection with the Premises. The

Etc., Etc,

China Matting,

CAN BE HAD IN ASTORIA, ONLY OF

Nothing equals Ayer's Sarsapa-rillfor purifying the blood, and
as a soring medicine.
Wall

Is also

Portiere Curtains,

The New Model Range

Belgrade, March G. King Timber Land Broker, Cruiser
Milan has abdicated the throne of
AND ESTIMATOR.
Servia. Crown Prince Aloxander Loca'orof Government and State Lands.
Timber bouzlit and sold on Commission.
will be proclaimed king
paid and Lands protected from tres
pass,
Regents will act duriug the Taes
uperaics in wasningion, jregon,
California. Correspondence solicited.
minority of the king, who was and
Astoria, Oregon.
born August 14, 1870.

Pear's is the purest and best
Soap ever made.

Lst03?i3.s OXOgO&a

Opposite Rescue Cng"ne House.

New Smyrna Rugs,
Call and examine.

J. W. Conn, Druggist.

requires 200 miles of wiie fencing,
with G5 men" to look after the
horses, which number 5,000.

buys as cheaply as the most experienced buyer.

I.L.OSGOOD,

The Oregon Bakery

Bread delivered la any part of the city.

ONE PRICE.

000DS MARKED IS MAIX FIGURES.

Editor of The Daily Astoriax:

desiring Good Board and Clean,
It has been calculated that not Parties
Comfortable Lodging at Reasonable
Terms, can be accommodated at
less
millions
of
twenty
than
metePar-ne- ll
CHRIS. EVENSON.
F. COOK
branch of the Irish national ors, each large enough to be vis- Mrs. May Ross' Private Boarding
THE
league will submit toPresident Harri- ible as a "shooting star," enter our
House,
son and Secretary Blaine a resolution atmosphere daily.
blocks below Grimes' Bridge, SeaThree
will
sent
be
which
adopted by it and
side, Oregon.
to every branch in the United States,
Doubt Brisutenins into Hope,
recongress,
by
Notice.
urging joint action
A hope Into certainty is the plpasint transiiuoasgoio
questing the state department to de- ition through which the mind ot the nerv- ffUlERE WILL BE HELD AN AD- MAItTI.V OL8F.N
passes
who
X.
ous,
dyspeptic
a
invalid
government
meeting
of the Progressive
tries
a
Journert
English
mand of the
EVENSON & COOK.
otIIostetters Stomach Bitters, which Land and Building Association in Liberty
statement of how it has carried ou its course
CANDY Manufactured and For Sale at
is alike incomparable and Inimitable. In- Hall, on Friday evening, March 8th,1889.at
spy system, military and otherwise, in creased vitality.a gain In weight, tranquillity 7 o'clock.
Wholesale Prices, at
W. 1$. ROSS,
On the European Plan.
Secretary.
sound appetite and sleep are
this country. This action i based of the nerves,blessings
LARGE CLEAN ROOMS,
which It Is within the
the
on the testimony of Dr. LeCaron be- among
medicine
of
confer.
beneficent
to
this
Doner
A FIRST-CLAS-S
RESTAURANT fore the Parnell commission. The and It is not surprising that after acquiring
Mrs. Clara Clenn,
alleges that spies paid by this new dowry of health the grateful sick
A. A. CLEVELAND, Prop'r.
Board by the Day, Week or Month resolution
Fashionable Dressmaker.
sometimes utter their praises of the
Great Britain are now employed in should
Bitters in terms bordering on extravagance.
PRICES REASOXABLE.
the government departments and in "Out
of the fulness of the heart the mouth
Etc.
Rooms over Mrs. Rappleyea's, one door
Bread, Caie an! Pastry Private Rooms for Families,
the
speaketh,"andtheproprietbrsof
United
States
Hostettcr's south
army,
which
is
Solicited.
ASToniAX
of
Custom
office.
Transient
Momach
Bitters have sometimes been
Oysters, Fish, Meats, Etc., Cooked to equivalent to a declaration of war. It obliged to suppress these eulogiums least
None but the Best Materials Dsed.
advises a demand upon England for
should be accused of blowing their own
Pilot Schooner For Sale.
Order.
the names and aliases of all its spies they
trumpet too loudly. For constipation, bilSatisfaction Guaranteed Customers
iousness, kidney complaint and Incipient TnE TILOT SCHOONER "C. O. WHITE"
WATBKSt., Opp. Jfoarrt & Stokes in this country.
offered for sale. She Is eighteen

Jlolden.

The oldest established Commission House
In Oregon. Goods of all kinds sold on commission.
Auction Sales Every Saturday.
General Repairing, Jobbing and Upholstering done.
Fine stock of Furniture on hand.
When you want Bargains in Household

MVE CENTS

PRK--

MOTIVES.

has decided to prevent Peters' expediMr. Villard, Oakes, Elijah Smith
tion proceeding to the interior of and the stock
'manipulators in
Africa.
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N.
THE BOif AN OATHOWC FAITH,
stocks and owners of city property
Paris, March 7. Figaro alleges in Tacoma
and Seattle W. T., are
to
convert
a
is
that Qaeen Victoria
the Koman Catholic faith and the playing their game to keep Oregon
Empress Victoria has a "strong lean- bottled up, and tributary to their
ing in the same direction.
own personal ends. The present
A VITAL ISSUE.
strike of the company to reduce
Indianapolis, March 7. The issue tneir employes' wages ten per cent
raised by Governor Hovey that the appears to a casual
observer a lolegislature has the power to create
nffioAa lint flio ,1nfv nf fillinc them cal matter. But the final result I
devolves upon the chief executive, think will show the financial inge
creates intense excitement in political nuity anu generalship ot Henry
circles. Politicians regard the. issue Villard who has laid and carried
as the most vital ever raised in the out his first
move to get control of
state.
the U. It. A: JN. Uo.'s stocK, by usTHE NEW COMMANDER.
ing eastern directors, who, in the
7. Com
March
WicmKnTiiv.
apparent
interest of economy and
to
ordered
been
has
modore Benham
command at Mare Island navy yard, their exorbitant avarice, have orCommodore Irwin to succeed Belknap dered the reduction of 10 per cent
as senior officer of the board to con- on the salaries of their emduct thfi trial of the Charleston at ployes.
A
strike
was
a
San Franoiaco.
foreseen conclusion in the fertile
STRICKEN FROM THE FAY ROLL.
brain of this financial genius, who
Lincoln, Neb., March 7 Forty has no doubt laid all his plans to
the
from
stricken
employes will be
pay roll of the Nebraska legislators buy up the controlling interest in
for the remainder oi tue session, me the O. R. & N. Co., and at the
committee having reported payment coming June election of- - new difor their services a useless expense.
rectors Henry Villard will desigA LOGGER'S NARROW ESCAPE.
nate who they sball be, taking
Victoria, March 7. At a lumber good care that they shall be friends
logger
a
camp on Cortez island
named Birdsell, while carrying a of and work in the interest of the
chain over his shoulder fell into the Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
water and was pinned to the bottom who knew full well that it would
with the chain. Fred Childs dove to knock the bottom out of the stocks
the bottom, released Birdsell and of the O. R. & N. Co., which is no
brought him to the surface.
doubt, in my mind, the object of
A DISHONEST PROSPECTOR.
the manipulators of this gigantic
7.
the
In
Youngstown, O., Mar.
deal, to get control of the transTj.
against
Kimberly
case of Peter
Charles D. Arms and others residing portation of Oregon and "Washinghere the United Statessupreme court ton. Mr. Editor, my fear and prehas rendered a dcoision in favor of dictions in this matter may be
plaintiff. The amount involved in groundless. If so, no harm is
the suit is Sl.200,000. Kimberly
claimed in substance that he had done; but these few words of
sent Arms as his agent to Arizona on warning may fall into the hands
a prospecting tour and furnished the of some friends of Oregon, who
necessary funds; that Arms located a will use their best endeavors to
number of valuable claims which check this financial anaconda behave since paid heavy dividends, and,
refused to make any accounting to fore the commerce of our noblo
state is strangled and annihilated.
him for any of the transactions.
Arms denied that he was the agent
Astoriax.
of Kimberly and claimed that whatwere
with
ever investments he made
FL1J11VU HUE IX TUE YEI.VS.
his own funds and that Kimberly had
We hold positive proof that Acker's
afis
English
in
Blood Elixir cures all blood
no interest in them. Arms
fluent oircumstances and recently poisons where cheap sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail. Knowing this,
in
residence
the
completed the finest
we will sell it to all who call at our
city, costing over 3100,000.
store on a positive guarantee.

FARM IMPLEMENTS,
THE CANADIAN TARIFF.
7. There are to be
Ottawa,
Paints, Oils, and Varnish. no changes Mar.
in the tariff. Scores of
LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.

Special attention to Diseases of Women

C.

WiIson& Fisher
Ship Chandlers,

BEEFS.

OREGON FRIDAY MARCH

Private Rooms.
-

-

-

ASTORIA.

First-clas-

in all Its appointments, clean,
neat, sunny rooms, well furnished
and well kept.

s

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL.

t"Free

Coach to and from the IIou.se.

Seaside Bakery.
Best Klllk Bread ami

CAKES OF ALfr KINDS,
Manufacturers of Fine Candles.
AND

Ornamental

Confectionery

And Ice Creams.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Candles.

JOHNSON, BROH.

i

